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QUESTION 1

You want to make the main window of an AIR application appear as a native window conforming to the standards of
your operating system. What should you do? 

A. It will appear as a native window by default 

B. Set the skinClass style to air.skins.NativeWindowSkin 

C. Set the nativeWindow property of the WindowedApplication root element 

D. Set systemChrome to "system" within your application descriptor file 

Correct Answer: A 

 

QUESTION 2

Which attribute allows access to a property or method only within a class or any subclass of that class? 

A. public 

B. private 

C. protected 

D. internal 

Correct Answer: C 

 

QUESTION 3

Which statement comparing Spark and MX layouts are true? 

A. Spark layouts use layout classes, while MX layouts do not 

B. Spark and MX share the same layout attribute values 

C. Spark layouts do NOT support absolute positioning, unlike MX layouts 

D. Spark components do NOT have default layouts, so a layout must be specified 

Correct Answer: A 

 

QUESTION 4

Which statement about creating custom preloaders is true? 

A. A custom preloader extends the SkinnableComponent class 



B. It is a best practice to implement a preloader as a SWC or ActionScript component 

C. A custom preloader must be a Module 

D. The Spark download progress bar supports text 

Correct Answer: B 

 

QUESTION 5

Which two classes can be extended to create a skin? (Choose two.) 

A. ComponentSkin 

B. Skin 

C. SkinSpark 

D. SkinClass 

E. SparkSkin 

Correct Answer: BE 

 

QUESTION 6

What is the effect of the following code snippet: 

  

A. The text property of tf1 is bound to the text property of tf2 

B. The text property of tf1 is conditionally bound to the text property of tf2 

C. The text property of each field is bound to the text property of the other field 

D. This code is invalid and will generate a compiler error 

Correct Answer: C 

 

QUESTION 7

You have a ViewStack with multiple children. You want all children to be created before the application is available for
use. You are using the Spark NavigatorContent container to define all of the children of the ViewStack. Which setting
will you need to specify? 

A. Set creationPolicy to all on the ViewStack 

B. Set creationPolicy to all on the ViewStack and each of the NavigatorContent children 

C. Set creationPolicy to auto on the ViewStack 



D. None. This is the default behavior 

Correct Answer: A 

 

QUESTION 8

You want to create a custom layout to display a number of images in a carousel. Which superclass should you extend to
create your custom layout? 

A. HorizontalLayout 

B. VerticalLayout 

C. LayoutBase 

D. TileLayout 

Correct Answer: C 

 

QUESTION 9

You have a created a custom component called MyComp in a package assigned to the comps namespace. Which two
statements could be used to create an instance of MyComp? (Choose two.) 

A.  

B. MyComp 

C. var comp:comps.MyComp = new comps.MyComp(); 

D. var comp:MyComp = new DisplayObject("comps.MyComp"); 

E. var comp:MyComp = createClass("comps.MyComp"); 

Correct Answer: AC 

 

QUESTION 10

Which statement in the XML configuration file associated with an AIR application will remove the native system
chrome? 

A. none 

B. standard 

C. custom 

D. transparent 

Correct Answer: A 



 

QUESTION 11

Which design pattern is used to define the passing of typed data between the client and remote server? 

A. Mediator 

B. Factory 

C. Facade 

D. Data Transfer Object 

Correct Answer: D 

 

QUESTION 12

Which two statements about the Spark DataGrid are true? (Choose two.) 

A. The Spark DataGrid is implemented as a skinnable wrapper around the SparkGrid 

B. The Spark DataGrid is a skinnable component that uses a Grid control as a skin part 

C. The component requires a dataField property 

D. The component requires a dataField property 

E. The component must be implemented to enable Spark DataGrid scrolling 

Correct Answer: AB 
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